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INTRODUCTION

FROM the earliest period of Christian art.
the Adoration of the Magi has been
a popular subject: indeed, among New

Testament scenes, only the Annunciation
and the Crucifixion surpass it in frequency
of occurrence. The two latter subjects illus-
trate points of cardinal importance in Christian
belief. Bu in the Adoration of the Magi
the chief element was external to the religious
meaning of the scene. There was that touch
of romance which connexion with the East
never fails to lend to a story. This Eastern con-
nexion struck the fancy of those writers and
book-illustrators of the Middle Ages who were
on thelook-out for analogies between the • types

*

of theOld and New Testaments ; and they found
that theAdoration of theMagi was prefigured in
the visit ofthe Queen ofSheba to Solomon.
The picturesque possibilities of ihe scene of

the Adoration were early realized and devel-
oped, until in the High Renaissance its religious
character was obscured in a profusion of gor-
geous pseudo-Oriental detail. Rich as the page-
ant j are with which luring the Renaissance



THE ADORATION
Italian, Netherlandish and German painters of
the Adoration regale us. the eye sometimes
turns with relief to the simple narratives of the
earliest representations. Nothing could bemore
effective in its way than the sarcophagus of the
exarch Isaac at San Vitale in Ravenna, where
three men in Persian attire-' Phrygian 'capsand
breeches-advance hastily towards the Nlother
and Child. On thecarved doors ofSantaSabina
at Rome there is a somewhat similar scheme

;

but here the Virgin is seated on a throne raised
upon steps, possibly as an indication of the high
position accorded to her after thecondemnation
of the Nestorian heresy. The Persian dress

-

being used, as in ancient art. generically for
Oriental -reminds us of the story that when
Chosroes took Jerusalem he recognized his fel-
low-countrymen in the Magi in a mosaic upon
the Church of the Nativity, and spared at least
that work of art. Gradually more detail creepsm

;
by the sixth century it has become usual for

an angel to introduce the kings, and Joseph also
appears, in that subordinate position which he
was always to occupy. About the same time we
find the kings beginning to be distinguished in
age: at any rate one of them may be beardless,
the others bearded. It is not. however, until the
twelfth century, at least in the west, that the
kings are represented as crowned. The negro-



OF THE MAGI
type for the youngest king does not appear be-
fore the Renaissance, and is then specially
favoured by the Northern schools. All the es-
sential elements of the scene may be found in

the pulpit reliefs, at Pisa. Siena and Pistoia. by
Niccolo Pisanoand his school. Giovanni Pisano.
in the most beautiful of these reliefs, that i i the
pulpit in Sant* Andrea at Pistoia, adds i the
foreground, below the main scene, on t' : left,

the angel warning the three kings not to return
to Herod, and on the right the angel warning
Joseph to arise and flee i^to Egypt.
With Duccio and G'' tto the great series of

paintings begins. Giotto treats the subject with
characteristic dignity and simplicity. From hio
timeuntilthefirstquarterofthefifteenth century
there is little change in the conception. But the
paintingby Gentileda Fabriano in theAcademy
at Florence marks an epoch. Less, we may be-
lieve, from a desire toemphasize the contrast be-
tween the lowly Child and the splendid king
than out ofmere love ofpageantry and cheerfu
display, the retinue of the kings is expanded into
a crowded procession reaching far into t^^e dis-
tance. It would appear that thit ... cture srt the
fashion for the pageant-treatment ofthe subject.
Few. if any. artists henceforward dared to con-
ceive it simply. Inevitably, also, contemporary
portraits appear among the bystanders or even
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"le Mag, themselves R«„

m.sses it. knowingw^te"<=«. »>". one hlSlj

i-Ser/j°i"''°-te:?^^^^^^
°f'talian art thaV h

^'"^^'"•e of the Za^r*'

'" the rendering of the .. ».° "'''"'°fe,sstruck

o^^otre^erli'^Th"?^^
"owtraditionlfsSe^'ltflTP'^ *° va.y ,hethere had been represent.^- ^^^^^"""^P^r cdSynan origin, in wl^Tu^T' ^PParently of

°ther iiguresgrouped
one^>hr^'^°i'"°"' '"ththe°f^ kind at once similar /n.^r^'de- Symmetr^

?"y appealed to later L,"^ ''f^'-^nt i;casio2^
•n the NationalGaI&t„HB°tticellist^^d o„g,„,, ^^„.^^. y .5 a good instance offine

for™ "• ^^^'"•" theBerhnr iV°"^'^<=''eme.
tormerlyattributedto tlH F^'Jery a picture
nowknowntohavelt?^°"*'''""R4haelbu?

l-hild hes on the ground in ,t^P?'®'°- '" 't the
{"re: on the left are rt,i''^""<*«"eoftheD£



OF THE MAGI

us that the star whiM, ''^" Legend tells

.he form of?Ch"ldtv?r';^|;«' Tl^f^' ''^'^

across. A„othervtsro3e"t„rv'^^^^^^^
origin, says that the <iti.rJlV ii

^' °'""ental
sinle BallamCprS.hesre?f^/"""S^i-- ''"'

arise out ofJacob the star n^KM^ '^' *°"'^
readily identified wfet'^H'imseir^'"'";isthatwemavfinH ;»,o*^

'*»«_nimseir. Thus it

a radiantS carVyTnl the°r'" ""^'"IP"
'*"•

Christ with the Sorm^™h'°' *""*"''

ficially anat^us dSin'th^*'",
*"' ^"P^^"

Annunciation^inwSi ^l^ffiS °' *^'
on a ray of lieht fr,,™ <^ j 1 i?

°''®'<=®"<'s

Virgin. ^ ^^ '^°^ *« Father to the
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I. GIOTTO. Arena Chapel. Padua.
The Scroyegni Chapel was begun in 1303 and

consecrated in 130J. Giotto's fiescoes may havebeen begun before the consecration, but it is
unlikely that they were finished so early as 130J

P^Z^^ru^
precede his masterpieces in the

Peruzzi Chapel m S. Croce at Florence, theyshow his style already mature. His later works
are perhaps more intensely dramatic, but al-ready ,n these he reveals himself as the greatest
master of religious narrative art. producing themaximum ofeffect with thesimplestof materialsand never sacrificing dignity to the picturesque.

12





2. DON LORENZO MONACO. Uffizi
Florence.

Don Lorenzo's period ofactivity corresponds
with the first quarter of the fifteenth century
tor we hear of him as active from 1399 to 1422. He
belongs, however, in everything but date, to the
previous century; conception and technique
are those of the late trecento, and. what is more.
oran Illuminator of manuscripts ratherthan ofa
painter of panels or frescoes: and. since hecame
to hlorence from Siena, it is not surprising that
tracesof Sieneseinfluence have been discerned
in nis work.

U





3.

May 1423. It rThr^t f J'S".^*^ ^""J '•ated

same tendency, to overlav tJ^!^-'8""°f*«
with the social cer^m„„^ ,

'^''gious event

samesubiectdoneZr^' '" '''^P*i'«ingofthe

but therJthe attenfe^""'^'^'" ''XM^accio.

be taken by i self^nrfT i^'l*^''^S'-°""'lcan

itisnottru^tS' h\1u£rht;"fr'T''*y'
character. Genti.e da I^:britoSntr"
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4. MASACCIO (Tommaso di Ser r:

due.n the greatest degrS ,2 mI
''*"•'">' *^»

h.s bnef life (Ho,.,JfrTJ^^T^"°i'^^° '"
paratrve stagnation inS hT '''^ ~"-
smceGiotto. This little,^^i "J^^ remained
{he martyrdoms of St^^'^:i^"^."o*er-with
Baptist-, also at Berlin T^f l^*' ^"^n the
an altar-piece painted in?i°f™''l^ P,^^"^ of

i^oungestKingand^h^^trkXKi*!

They illustrate a remarlr ,^f \/seems to mean that ow^t . /• ^f^'^" « ^^^ch
and foreshorteningh?.^^ ^° ^^^ ^'^^^ '" Posing
ticallyforthlfi stttn^tr'^'"^""^^^^^
Painting-to standuZ tL .^ ^'''r^

^^ '^«^n
were on tip-toe orKafr^'S?"^ ^"^ "ot as it

horse foreshortened from h.K^^^ 1^^ "°f« the
favourite a clichnn h.^ u'""*' ^^^'^^'"^s so
ofthe fifteenth cemurj

^""'^ ^' ^^"°"^ ^^tists

i;
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"^
"^fiT^^T

^^"Pies the lower portion of

11^^ \T^ ^" Annunciationabove it in Cell 34of the old Monastery. All the admirable quali^

n P^. A
previous generations found to praisein Fra Angelicos work -sweetness, purity de-

>^outness.cheerfulnessofcolouring.a?eprLm^

h!/kVi ^^^^"^?f«• especially the fiatness.the bodilessnessand lack ofstructure, which thegood painter would doubtless have been the

to thlnf^"'h'
^^" P'"i?^^ presumably belongs

livifP .T"^'""
'^•'- B^rnini387.FraAngelico

hved until 14^,: vet ,n technique and ideal, likeDon LorenzoMonaco, heisasurvival of the pre-

whfrhT r^^"^' ^ ^J^'^P^rison of the way in

li ^;f,^6"''^.^«^^"d 'in theair* with the firmposes ofMasaccio is enough to show this
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6. BENOZZO GOZZOLI. Riccardi Palace,
rlorence.

Benozzo. who was born in 1420 and died in
1497. executed the famous frescoes in the chapel
ofwhatwasthentheMediciPalacein

14^9 The
altar-piece, which represented the termination
ot the procession and the Adoration ofthe Kings
isnolongerthere. The various stages ofthe pro-
cession that remain represent the uhimate de-
velopment so far as picturesque detail could go.
of the social side of the subject. Nothing more
elaborate than these scenes and this landscape
nothing more topical than the portraits-all too
Hattering-of Medici or Paleologi disguised as
Magi, was to be done hereafter: and nothingmore amusing, for the treatment of the subjectby other artists of the fifteenth century, though
it often shows an undiminished pleasure in the
picturesque, is much more serious.

22
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C^n?^^v
^.AN'TEGNA. Uffizi. Florence.

Central Panel of a Triptych, of which thewings represent the Ascension and Circum-
cision. Thepicture belongs to Mantegna sMan-tuan period which began at the end of i4>>. aTd
It may have been painted early in that period,about 1464. The treatmentof thesubject ^con,:

wh^T^ ^ ''""Pi^ ^ '^Sards the procession.

ot people Characteristic of Mantegna is theglory of cherubs surrounding the Virgin andthe way in which they are detlched against thesombre shadows ofthe cave.
'J'l me

t :
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8. SANDRO BOTTICELLI. National Gallery.
London.

This panel, formerly attributed to Filippino
Lippi, is now more generally regarded as an
earlywork of Botticelli, painted while the influ-
ence of his master. Fra Filippo, was still entirely
dominant, some time in the sixties ofthe fifteenth
century. The Adoration of the Shepherds is

alluded to by the two figures on the extreme
right. The composition is interesting : the force
of the action increases in intensity as we move
away from the quiet groupon the right, until be-
yond the ruined walls which bound the central
scene on the left we find a confused and agitated
crowd. In the foreground here stands a court
dwarf; farther back in the procession a free
fight with axe and sword is going on. The ex-
treme portions on right and left have been
omitted in the reproduction for lack of space.

26
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9. SANDRO BOTTICELLI. Uffizi. Florence.
This Adoration was painted about 1478 for
Maria Novella, where it was placed over an

altar ofthe Th ee Kings just inside the main en-
trance. The picture . of importance as mark-
ing the first stage of Botticelli's mature manner.Two at least of the three Kings are Medici por-
traits. The eldest is Cosimo the Elder; the one
kneeling with his back to the spectator, in right
profile, is not. as Vasari says. Giuliano - Cosimo's
grandson and brother of Lorenzo the Magni-
ficent-, but as Mr. Home has shown. Cosimo's
son Piero il Gottoso; and the third, according
to Vasari. is Giovanni, son of Cosimo. Tliis
Giovanni, however, was born in 1421 and died in
1461. If. then. Vasari is right, the portrait is post-
humous; but it bears litde resemblance to the
medalhc portrait (also posthumous) ofGiovanni,
or to Mmo da Fiesole's bust of him. What is
more, this identification does not appear in the
first edition of Vasari's Lives. It may. there-
tore, be dismissed as one of the many -im-
provements' with which the second edition
was adorned. Vasari lays stress on the excel-
lence of the portrait of Cosimo- which we may
grant -and (a less pertinent criticism) on the de-
votion and reverence in the attitudes and ex-
pressions of the three Kings. He is more feli jit-
ous m his praiseofthebeautyofthemanyheads
in the picture.

28
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lo. GENTILE BELLINI. Collection of the late
Lady Layard, Venice.

This picture, which is believed to have been
formerly in the Church ofSan Bartolommeo at
Vicenza. belongs to the period immediately
succeeding Gentiles return from Constantin-
ople, whither he went in September 1479. to
return at the end of the next year. Although
Venice was m such close touch with the East
that It was not necessary to leave it in order to
get Oriental colour, we may surely see here the
effect of the visit to Constantinople in the cos-
tumes. It has been remarked that the picture
reminds us much of Carpaccio. and suggested
that Carpaccio may even have been one of the
two assistants who attended Bellini to Constan-
tinople.

30
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II. DOMENICO GHIRLANDAJO. Ospedale
degh Innocenti, Florence.

This panel is a fine example of this popular
painter s highly accomplished and pleasing, but
not very intellectual narrative style. It is dated
(on the arch) 1488. and thus belongs to the time
when he was engaged on his most famous work,
the frescoes m S. Maria Novella (1486-1490). The
background shows the Massacre of the Inno-
cents on the left, and the Annunciation to the
bhepherds on the right. The fourth from the
right of the figures in the distance to the left of
the Virgin is said to be a portrait of the artist.
1 he hand of assistants is probably responsible
tor certain portions ofthe work ; thus the back-
ground with the Massacre of the Innocents has
been attributed to Bartolommeo di Giovanni

32
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12. LEONARDO DA VINCI. Uffizi. Florence.
This extraordinary cartoon, which seems to

belong to the years round ijoo. has in it the ma-
terials for a dozen different pictures: that may
be the reason for its having remained unfinished
In Its present condition, in which, as has been
said, the figures emerge as out ofa mist, the fine
pyramidal composition with the three Kings at
the base and the Virgin and Child at the summit
has perhaps more effect than itwould have ifthe
subsidiary groups-such as the intensely inter-
ested spectators on the right, or the riders on
hery horses, not to speak of the battle in the
background -had been worked out. No other
painter ofthe same subject has attempted to do
more than tell the story, with more or less em-
broidering of externals. l'uX Leonardo gives us
the impression that the subject-like all others
that he treated -has been removed from its or-
dinary significance and absorbed into some
larger mystery, ofwhich he alone has the key

34
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